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Report Says French Wriest 40 Miles Of Line,
Hill, Wound Or Capture Nearly 100,000

elections 1 GOOD WORK BY THE
GREAT BRÏÏAIN?

Smashing Attack Brings Great Victory To
Nivelles Gallant Men

IFËffilüsiiitt I
WOULD EAKWAU 

TO GET PEACE WITH RUSSIA

Will Come Unless Life of Par
liament Extended by April 30Tattle Line Now 150 Miles Long—Artil

lery Curtain in New Plan Most Effect
ive—Germans Fail in Counter Attacks 
—British Make Gains in Vicinity of 

•Cambrai

BERLIN SAKS IT 
MUCH TO STRIKES

In Four Days Took Six 
Villages From 

Germans
GOVERNMENT CONFIDENT

Some Currents, However. Seen 
Carrying Country ta Election- 
Attitude of Nationalists aFacter 
—Welcome United States as 
Ally

STEM INCIDENTSAnxiety Yesterday But N® 
Alarming Events

/

Vienna’s Offer Regarded With Sorrie Serious
ness in Empire Capital— Would Leave 
Germany to Fight Single Handed

Paris April Iti-Germany suffered another crushing bW upon

killed, wounded and prisoners. All France hails the victory as 
brilliant demonstration of the skill of her generals and the coinage

Young Lieutenant Jumps From 
Horse in f ront of Machine Gua, 
Leaps Wire, Shoots Guiner aid 
Saves His Troop

CUTTING BE BREAD BARONS
London, April 17—Parliament will re

assemble this afternoon after the Easter 
recess-

a

The business before the com- Qrgan Printed Warning
mons will be the second reading of the , \T/L' L C :J C.J _£ W/«r
bill to prolong the life of the present par- « Which it 3Hid Lnd Canadian Headquarters in France*
liament .for seven months from April 80. Seemed Near Through Separate April 17, via London-—(By Stewart 
The bill must be passed by the latter p With Russia Lyon, special «o respondent of the Can-
date or a general election becomes inevit- adian Press, limited)—The day of tho
able. The government seems confident -------------- cavalryman in war has Pafsed.

jms r.æ= SâSrSgsïl
these forces is unknown and the rumors ^ Berlin ended tonight without alarm- drawal shows that the Lanacuan noro^ 
in regard to them is conflicting. |. eyent8 The threatened strikes be- men were us?d ™ch success
quart^fto* be* threatened^brihe1 Nation^ ! cause of a reduction in the weekly bread “^in four days the horsemen captured 
alists but their attitude has not been ration materialised in only a portion sjx vUIages Three of them were wed
made public and may possibly not be de- the larger factories and did not affect ,(rganiied for defence and the cavalry
cided until this afternoon, when the transportation or public utilities. The made an advance ahead of the infemtry
party will meet to consider the whole strike leaders had planned an elaborate Qn a twelve mile front to a depth of sue
situation. The public is completely ig- system of street demonstrations which and a half miles.
norant in regard to the whole question of were to unite In an outdoor assembly, This cavalry dash into the enemy lines 
an Irish settlement and everybody is but inclement weather kept down en- was one uf -„he first operations of the sort
awaiting information as to the stand of thusiasm. on the western front since the Marne
the government. The attitude of tlie I Some of the factories affected announc- campaign and it furnished many rocid- 
Nationalists toward the prolongation of'ed tonight that the workmen would re- ents that, but for the great events taking 
the parliament, depends upon this in-1 sume work tomorrow. In others meet- place elsewhere, would have afforded 

, — - i l**# formation. According to some of the j ings will be held in the morning to de- much material f^r descriptive wn ers.
--------'-.a.'. . i_| f r Dublin correspondents, the outlook is re- tide the future course of the strikers. The most dramatic of all is the case

British Now Mile and Half From
_ . il l|_ «, _ Ikl —-.à. Cf'sinrl will be to offer in both houses résolu- The government authorities declare villages which the Canadians had capU/h»r0 Turks IVlaV M3KE IvCXl JltlllU trons welcoming the entry of the United that they wiU make no effort to inter- tured, came upon a trench which was

VTliere IUI 1*3 ,vla7 states into the war. These will be fere with the strikers, because they are protected by three strands of wire and
moved on Wednesday by Premier Lloyd oniy registering disapproval of the new Was occupied by twenty Uermans wio
George in the House of Commons and by food regulations and are expected to re- had a machine gun. I lie lieutcnan
Lord Curoon in the House of Lords. It sume work everywhere before the end jumped from his horse and ran s ralg’
is expected that former Premier Asquith „f the week. The strikers are limited for the machine gun. Clearing the wire
will second the resolution in the Com- factories manned by unions belong- in, the best cross country running torm,

lng to the Liebknecht-Ledebor branch he shot with a revolver the machine gun-
nfSthe social democracy. The Schied- ner and captured the gun. He found af-
of the soci ^ not stl4;ng The Vor- terwards that the unexpected appearance

of the Schiedemann of a body of horsemen had made the
gunner nervous and prevented him from 
getting into action before being shot 
down. A second’s hesitation on the part 
of the horseman would have meant many 
casualties to the men of his troop.

The first time for more than two years 
in which cavalry galloped straight at a 
position occupied by the enemy with 
rifles and machine guns was in the cap*-'-** 
ture of high ground in the, same area- 
The enemy, after they had been ejected 
from a village held a clump of woods. 
The horsemen attacked it in open order 
at a gallop.

The enemy fled in haste, taking ma
chine guns with them, but suffered many 
casualties before they found safety in 
a trench on the far side of the wood. 
The element of surprise caused the en- 

to shoot wild. There were few Can-

I

Vienna's offer of a separate peace to Rus- s^ is teVithdraw
sia is seriously explained in Lo • • ui war jf Russie, will do the same.
Both diplomats and military men are ocdurR^ould-cut off Ger-
pasitive that Russia will yield to no If this W
blanishments, because their advices sy m ^ tQ mfcke peace immediately,
that the army and the provisional go - rjimniir single-handed againsternrhent an. watching each other each ^ ^En^ror
being determined \0 Charles iff Austria are believed to have
superior loyalty to Russia s P g quarreled at their hpcent meeting, with
heÆSîs a strong impression that Aus- Austria's move as the Ves

l>t hMeasur7d by the amount of territory freed, the victory does not
offensive which opened a month ago, but 

of destruction done to the enemy’s arined 
his military prestige, it is a far greater

compare with the Somme 
viewed, from the amount 
forces and the damage to

Here there can be no question either of a previously plan-
attack and made•success

ned retreat or a surprise. The enemy expected an 
every preparation to defeat it.

From Soissones to Craonue fhe German line runs along a series 
uf hills of an average height of 500. feet with deep valleys between 
The attackers advanced up the valleys upder a cross-fire from each 
fiank but the artillery curtain on a new plan invented by a British 

effective that the operation was carried out- at less

ult.
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Further Advance 
Up Tigris Riv

general was so 
cost than might be expected.
BATTLE LINE NOW 150 MILES LONG

The weak point of the German line is from Gramme to fiheims, 
Where the groin d is more'level. Here the attackers made more pro- 
Sfss. and the danger of a rupture of the line became so imminent 
• hit: 1 He Germans threw in all available reserves. The reserves Mere 
smashed by the French field artillery, which kept close on 
r.1 the waves of infantry. The result of today's operations is that 
the great western battle has now joined along a front of close to loO 

«miles, more than one-third of the mighty line from Switzerland to

er

the he'els

—....... ...
of Ailles and Courcy were repulsed last night by the French, accord-, -WraI Maude telegraphing yesterday, one and a
ing to an official statement issued by the French war office. Heat) on th^fit bank ^TyTte Eighteenth Turkish Army Corps,
losses were inflicted on the Germans. ^Lteg lstabilat Nation on the Bagdad-Samara railway. The enemy s ad-

The statement follows:- vanced troops fell back without offering opposition.”
«North and south of the Oise there was intermittent artillery fighting. Our ----------------

"‘“la-re— x P UNO B LINER BREN
ON REEF AND SUNK AEIER

I. L «I .1» .... - EHCBUNTES With SUiMARINE
The weather continues to be very bad over the whole front.

"In the Champagne the night was marked by more 
0f Auberive. Everywhere else the nfght was calm.

"In the period between April 10 and 15 our pilots accomplished numerous
r it« Caotain Le Courte, Captain Grandmaison, Sub-Lieut. Langguedoc and shi Karmata, an gS Su^rSitdowrf each bis fifth German machine. Lieront ytssel> owned by 

Rnsart accounted for three enemy airplanes, bringing up to eight the number 0riental Steam

*° ‘«Adiutan^ViUlis destroyed his seventh adversary, Lieut. Deullin his thir- 117

scored his thirty-sixth victory.

mons.

SENDING POTATOES 
TO BOSTON MARKET;

3000 BARRELS WEEK

emann group 
waerts, the organ 
Socialists, printed a warning against 
striking for fear that the latter would 
interfere with efforts to obtain a separ
ate peace with Russia,
Says the End of War Near

Vorwaerts’ significant warning fol-

AMERICAN VESSEL IS 
SUNK BV ME; TIAO Of 

CHER SCALDED TO DEATH

“Internal disturbances in Germany at 
this moment would be calculated deep
ly to disturb socialistic peace work. The 
vain hope that Germany in a few 
months might see occurrences similar to 
those in Russia might again postpone 
the end of the war which now seems so 
near and again cost hundreds of thou
sands of lives in the battlefield Who
ever has reason or conscience, therefore, 
will especially ask what will be the ef
fect of what he does or fails to do to
day.” ‘ _________

Fredericton Man Paying $6 For 
Them—Home For Children’s 
Aid Society

active artillery fighting New York, April 17—The loss ot the Fredericton, April 17—W. W. Boyce
\ merican steamship Zealand!a, on the uf this city is shipping potatoes to theAmerican steam» P^ ^ wag due Boston market at the rate of 3,000 baa-
British coast early rejs a week. He is now paying $6 a bar-
to striking a mine. Two of the c rd delivered at the cars. Mr. Boyce has
were scalded to death, according to of- shipped potatoes to the upper prov- 
ficers of the ship who arrived here today 

American steamship.

New York, April 17-The Associated" 
Press today -sa ys: “The British steam- 

8,983 ton passenger 
the Peninsular and

emy
adian casualties, though some horses were
hit.

In this action a lieutenant of a western 
regiment had a horse shot from under 
him and jumped on a troop horse. This 
also was shot under him and he finished 
the charge upon the wood on foot. The 
capture of the village, for which the 
cavalry were congratulated by the com
mander of the army to which they were 
attached, followed. Before the Germans 
knew any horsemen were near the village 
their wire defences had been turned from

N avigation Company, 
was driven on a reef and sunk on March 

near Speria, Italy, after being swelled 
German submarine,

inces since December.
Accounts have been passed in the 

estate of George Kitchen and a first 
division of property ordered. The next 
division cannot take place until the death 
of the widow.

Frederick Carten, son of Mrs. W. H. 
Carten, who was wounded in the arm 
while fighting in France, arrived home 
yesterday. He went overseas with g 
Montreal regiment- His brother, Gerald, 
is now in London, suffering from shrap
nel wounds.

The Children's Aid Society has accept
ed the offer of the Fraser Estate for use 
of a building on the Woodstock road for 
a children’s home. A committee was ap
pointed to secure a matron and make ar
rangements to finance the new project.

FREEDOM OF EX-CZAR 
EITHER RESTRICTED<and torpedoed by a

: according to two Americans who were 
, . , among the Karmata’s 190 passengers and

further advance in the , who arrived here today from Europe, 
official statement j All on board the Karmata were sav .

empire flag day.

down twelve feet.geenth and Captain Guynemer

ON TOWARDS CAMBRAI
London, April 17—The British made a 

neighborhood of Epehy last night, according to an
office. Rainstorms are hampering operations.

effected east of the Peronne-Cambria railroad at a 
between St. Quentin and Cambria.

Workmen of the Wer and sewerage 
department have found it necessary to 
excavate to a depth of twelve feet to get 
at the leaking water main at the foot of 
Main street. The work is proceeding 
rapidly as could be expected at 
depth.

The third tide gate was hung at the. 
Marsh bridge aboideau yesterday after- 

there still is another to be hung,

London, April 17-A despatch to the 
Daily Express from Petrograd quotes the 
Russkia Volia as saying that former 
Emperor Nicholas and the former em
press have now been forbidden to com
municate with each other or their fellow 
prisoners, except in the presence of of
ficers or their guard.

“The former emperor, says the corre
spondent, “is confined in three rooms. 
The guard has been increased and a 
stricter surveillance is being imposed due 
to an attempt by members of his suite to 
communicate surreptitiously with out
siders The restrictions were, imposed 
by order of Minister of Justice Keren
sky.” ____

the rear.
The long cavalry sword is still for

midable in a charge. In the capture of 
a certain hill from a body of the enemy 
infantry a squadron of dragoons charged 
with drawn swords, captured nine and 
killed and mortally wounded six of the 
enemy. Machine guns are carried into 
action at the gallop and aid in the ef
fectiveness of the work of our cavalry as 
open warfare develops.

issued by the war
- The British gain was 

.point about half way

' of Epehy we captured during the night Le Tombois
Lempire-Vendhuille road and gained ground along the spur north-

as
Circulars have been rf iv,edstb-vc^er"V 

nf the Royal Society of St. ueorge,
London, for the second da^ to Hes
held all over the empire on St. George s 
Day. when it is hoped a large sum will 
{,<■ 'realized, for Red Cross and other 
patriotic purposes. Inst year in England 
alone more than £23,000, was collected
from the sale of small English flags the Z eros' of St. George-while overseas 
an even larger sum was added 1 ne 
Royal Society of St. George will com
mence the celebration on Sunday, the 
22nd, by attending service at Paul s
Cathedral, London, in a body, with the
lord mayor and sheriffs in state, and all 
over England there will be similar serv
ices and special sermons preached. On 

, , Monday, St. George’s Day, the society
was stood wjll attcnd at the Mansion House, Lon- | 

don, for its annual meeting, when pat
riote speeches will be made by prominent 
men. In some parts of England rlag 
Day will be kept on Saturday as a more 
convenient day. It is pointed out in the 
circular that in the army today four out 

English or of that

this

Farm, on the
and the department - will construct a. 
fifth m order to have it on hand for em- TEA AND SALE
ergencies.

Repairs are 
coverings in Lombard street.

A supper and fancy sale is being con
ducted by a circle of Catholic ladies in 
the Y'oung Men’s Catholic Institute in 

,m ■ ■»« I f- It Cliff street, today. The proceeds are for 11 I HI III U the benefit of the St. Vincent’s Infants’lit! r B I H | H Home in Coburg street. The object is______ 111 H I I II II a worthy one and there is a large and
j -2”. * generous patronage. Besides tea and
! i / nrnnnT supper varied asortment of fancy goods! 1 OWL KT », I UL UllU I there are lotteries and amusements.A 1'"*. *.»»«- ) nr I lin I Mrs. J. Stack is general convenor of the

'N II LI U11 I tea and is being assisted by a large
number of willing workers. Those as
sisting at the tea are Mrs. E. Finnignn, 
Mrs. F. Leonard, Mrs. J. Merritt, Mrs. 

v, , . H Nixon, Miss C. McDonald, Mrs. .1.
ity of the DePart; Milan, Mrs. J. Sullivan and Mrs. M. 
ment of Marine and | Q'Veill. Several young ladies are acting j

TODAY’S BALL GAMESbeing made to the sewerCHANCERY COURTmanks-smalley.
Baseball schedule for today :

National League
St. I amis at Chicago, cloudy, 3 p.m. ; 

New York at Brooklyn, clear, 8.30 p.m. ; 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati, clear, 3 p.m.; 
Philadelphia at Boston, 3.15 p.m.

American League
Chicago at Detroit, clear, 3 p.m.; 

Cleveland at St. Louis, cloudy, 3 p.m. ; 
Washington at New York, clear, 3.30 p. 

Boston at Philadelphia, clear, 3 p.m.
International League

Buffalo at Newark, clear, 3 p.m. ; 1 o- 
ronto at Baltimore, clear, 3.45 p.m. ; Mon
treal at Providence, fair, 3 p.m.; Roches
ter at Richmond, clear, 1 p.m.

The monthly sitting of the Supreme 
Court, Chancery 
morning, His Honor Judge Grimmer 
presiding, 

in the case

Central Baptist church was the 
of an interesting event at 

o’clock this afternoon when Sergeant- 
Archer Francis Manks was unit- 

Miss Clara Ball

The Phelix and NO EUG1BLESIN ^Division, was held thisone Pherdmand

I London, April 17-The Daily Mail, 
objecting to conscientious objectors be
ing employed in the government offices, 
apparently under an arrangement made 
by the former regime, suggests that the 
lead given by the Canadian government 
in excluding from the civil service men 
of military age should he followed.

Major
ed in marriage to

of this city. Sergennt-Major 
of D. M. Manks of St.

of Cohen vs. The Hazen 
whichAvenue Synagogue, 

ovhr from 
plaintiff’s solicitor had withdrawn from 
the case and the latter was without a 

struck off the docket this 
motion of H. A. Powell, K.

Smalley
the last sitting because theManks is a son

and resided here until he removedJohn
. • lo Halifax, where he is a member ot the

divisional staff of the C. A. S. C. lawyer, was
.TïT’JSrîtî.-r ÎST5,1. ,.v, - m «„

w «vissr*.£ "I iSa-RE j; ses sïïü àsrsr sswia: asm ï,r“ LI; "Si „ w
. jeft on the two o’clock express for Hall- Ruse. . Kr-mcis Kerr appeared $1,300 FOR TEMPORARY REPAIRS Kolev Miss Nora Barry is in charge of

fax, where they expect to reside' untilI the tnkcpontiff i,nd Dr. W. B. Wallace, j L |le estimated cost of temporal re- Synopsis—The ^Ine^tates, the expectation booth assisted by Miss
' close of the war. Miutny beautiful giL. " I Lewin <and J. F. H. Teed I pairs to Union street. West St. Jofin, is over the lower 'fke? * , and T Folev. Miss M. McCarthy and Miss

received testified to the popularity of the K.^C.. J- J>• • ■ ^ $1,200, with an additional $100 for the and comparative- low '»^fti^ low Fitzgerald have charge of the grab-bag.
1-ride and l.ndegrooin. h, Matthews vs. Fowler, H. Porter removal of the mud which now covers west. The ^"'^"re' tint has risen Mrs E. J. McLaughlan is convenor of

moved to confirm the master’s report, the streets. The work would take about the western Pro h ndy table and Mrs. John Sheehan
ïïiis was confirmed. two weeks. Commissioner Fisher has dightly from ^^“^^Tnds, fair is convenor of the ice cream booth, both

McKeown vs. Sliand will he tried on had the figures presented for the benefit Ottawa , d ,ittle higher assisted by an energetic committee.
tr. fi -M of the other commissioners, who asked today and on Weonesaay. a - is beinE served in the main iiall

AP ‘ m for this information liefore deciding temperature. of thc institute while the ice cream
whether to approve of jicrmanenl work * „ ., booth is in the library room, the fancy
at present. The commissioner is anxious Maritime—Moderate to trcsli expectation booths are both in the

■ a «... w ozs
Sr-

Issued by Author-
A Gash In Buenos Aires.are

\ ires. April 17—Supporters of 
and advocates of neutrality

Buenos 
the allies
clashed last night during a street demon
stration. Several persons were injured.

is convenor of theams

Laying Plans To Make Germany
it has received news fromBerneMiat aPparty workingTm a German repilldie ijiL just

Thc vice-president is Hermann I-email. . .
to the news liecausse neither man is in 

internationalist, hut all are educated

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Terrance M(-Murray 

took place this morning from his late 
residence in Clieslev street, to St. Peter’s 
( hurch, where solemn high mass of re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. F. Cougli- 
la„ C. SS. It., assisted by Rev. II. 1. 
MeDougald. C. SS. It. ns deacon and 

P Gallagher ns sob deacon, lii- 
inade in thc old Catholic

an expose 
tofore.

The newspaper attaches importance
revolutionist, a socialist or an .... . .
citizens, moved hv conscience to lake tins action against their own

BLOCKED LINE FOR TIME 
The Boston train was about an hour 

lute toil a V in arriving in the city, owing to secure an 
to the fact that a freight car went off something may be clone, in one way o 
the track at Fairville station and blocked the other, to remedy the conditio 
the main line. wd»1* exlst at Prcsrnt

any way a 
middle class 
government.)Rev. 

ferment was 
cemetery.
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